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By old English law a baron was re
quired to have at least five hides of 
land, a church, a kitchen, a bellhouse 
and a borough gate with a seat in it. 

The temple of Ypsambul, in Nubia, is 
cut from a solid rock, and its entrance 
Is guarded by four statues, each 65 feet 
high, 25 feet across the shoulders, the 
face 7 feet long, the ear over 3 feet -

A mile of hedge and ditch equals an 
acre of land. The amount of extra 
land that woiild be rendered available 
for crops, were all the hedges in the 
United Kingdom trimmed properly, 
would be equivalent to 600,000 acres. 

In the Cascade mountains is the 
Great Sunken lake, the most deeply 
sunken lake in the world. It is 15 miles 
long and 41-2 wide. It is 2,000 feet 
down to the surface of the water, but 
the depth of the it-ater is unknown. 

According to the latest available re
turns, Russia has the largest prison 
population, 103,840; next comes India 
with 63.S28, Franca with 60,836, the 
United States with 59,258 and Great 
Britain with 30,474. 

Boston continues to add to the Joy of 
nations. A mission has just been open
ed there of the "New Dispensation of 
the Old Wisdom Religion," which dates 
back to the submergence of Atlantis, 
10,000 years ago. 

A well known geologist has computed 
the earth's age on the basis of experi
ments made on the effects of heat and 

; pressure on certain rocks. He con
cludes that the earth's age as a planet 

f Is 24,000,000 years. 

Ah Me and Ching Gun are the names 
of two Philadelphia Chinamen who 
have been sent back.to "Far Cathay" 
under the provisions of the Geary act 
"Ah Me! It's tough to be fired," said 
Gun. 

The maxim, "murder will oat," is dis
proved by statistics. In the 10 years 
ending with 18S6 there were 1,766 mur
ders committed in England and Wales, 
and in 1.094 of these cases no trace of 
the criminal was ever found that led to 
his apprehension. 

Senator Perkins of California attrib
utes his popularity to his habit of ask
ing every man he meets for the time of 
day, and setting his own watch to con
form to the information thus received. 
One result of the practice is, however, 
that he can never tell any one .else the 
correct time. 

-France and Spain will not quarrel, 
as was feared, over Morocco, an agree-
satisfactory to both having been 
re ached. The wishes of the government 
or people of Morocco do not seem to 
have been consulted, however. Like 
the victim of ordinary free-booters. 
they have no other alternative than to 
accept their fate with as little gmmbling 
as possible. 

The Emperor Duc-Tu of Cochin China 
protects his treasures by placing them 
in hollowed trunks of trees, which float 
about a huge tank situated in the cen
ter of the royal palace. There are 
twenty crocodiles in the tank as well. 
When he wishes to draw upon this 
bank all the reptiles are killed; but thts 
cannot take place without the joint con
sent of the emperor and his minister of 

finance- • ' " 

Key-winding watches have been so 
thoroughly out of date for nearly ten 
years past that It is now difficult to sell 
them for a tenth of their original cost 
no matter how well made they may be. 
Watch dealers will allow for them In 
exchange a little more than the value 
of the gold or silver in the case, not 
with the idea of selling the works, but 
rather to keep them on hand for lend
ing to customers while their watches 
are mending. 

* Louisiana, according to one who has 
Investigated the subject is entitled to 
rank as a great lumber state, having 
within her bound* 50,000,000,000 feet 
of excellent timber, and the prediction 
is made that before u-any years pass 
sugar, as the lending Industry of the 
6tate, will give way to lumber. In cy
press Louisiana is especially rich. This 
wood is durable and much in demand 
for interior decorations. Nine million 
feet of cypress alone will be used in 
New Orleans and other business centers 
of the state this year. 

Donkey is In Spanish burro. In Tex
as, sew Mexico, Colorado and ia Arl-
zoia, where the dcrkey is as well 
known as the horse, he is always callod 
by bis Spanish name, on account of the 
fact that this section of the United 
States so recently belonged to the Mex
icans, who, as everybody knows, talk 
that language. The Spaniards and Mex
icans also apply the term "burro" to 
a stupid or Ignorant person, just as 
English-speaking races use the word 
"donkey." 

iL English scientist is quoted as au
thority for the statement that there 
are five times as many species of in
sects os there are species of ail other 
living tilings put together. The oak 
tree alone supports 450 species of in
sects, and 200 kinds make their horns 
1p. the pine. Forty years ago Hum
boldt estimated that the number of 
species preserved in ccHections was be
tween 150,000 and 270,000, but scien
tific men now say that there must be 
more than 750,000, without taking into 
consideration the parasite creatures. 
Of the 35,000 species in Europe, how
ever, not more than 3,500 are obnox
ious or destructive. There are mors 
than 100,000 kinds of beetles. sf?$J 

MUltDER IN HAYTI. 
Philadelphia. Special.—The steimshlp 

Dorian, which has just arrived nt 'ui« 
port from Port An Prince, Miiyti. brought 
news of the murder oil Oct. 10 of Cnpt. 
•T. M. Hadleigh, who was shot and 
killed by a Ilnytian soldier. While s'.nnd-
iug in the lobby of the hotel Capt. Had-
leigh was approached by the soldier, who 
asked for tift.v cents. The demand was 
refused and tlie soldier aimed bis gun 
at Capt.. Hadleigh and fired. The eol-
diei was found guilty and ordered to be 
shot, but the sentence had not been put 
into effect when the Dorian sailed for 
the United States. 

THE raws IN A KUTSIIHX.; 

DIGEST OP THE IfEWS FROM. ALL 
PARTS OP THE WORLI>|f j 

All Important Oc«imncw o* the 
Past Week, Boiled Down onfl Arr
anged for Rapid Heading, From 
Home and Abroad. " 

AT WASHINGTON. - " ™ 
Still no decisiv i action is taken by the 

senate.; Another < ompromise schemo is 
discussed. 

It will require four months' time and 
cost $200,000 to repair the cruiser Bos
ton. 

Government officers are watching for 
smugglers who have been conveying 
opium from Canada to Cleveland in^-
large quantities. 

The cruiser Columbia made a success
ful unofficial trip. It maintained a 
speed of 215-10 knots per hour, a half 
knot in excess of the government's re
quirements. 

PEOPLE IN PRINT. 
Marshal MacMahon, ex-president of 

France, Is dead. 
Gounod, the great French composer, 

is dead. 
Apoplexy causes the death of Mrs. 

Roscoe Conkling. 
Joseph Crelghten, a pioneer Nebras-

kan. died at Omaha of paralysis. He 
superintended the construction "f the 
Western Union telegraph line between 
Outuha and Salt Lake. 

Mrs. Frances Crosby, authoress of 
"Safe In the Arms of Jesus" and 3,000 
other hymns, is sixty-one years old. She 
lives in New York, and has been bUnd 
since she was six weeks old, 

Emperor William ctked the Berlin 
town council to improve the castle 
square, sc. that his children might havo 
i better playground, but the council re
fused to make the desired changes. 

Emperor William may be allied a 
royal spanker. Ho frequently gives his 
oldest boy a thorough old-fashioned 
spanking by way of keeping down the 
youngster's Impression that he, too, is 
a war lord. 

John Hooker hr>s resigned the position 
of reporter of the supreme court of 
Massachusetts, which he has held for 
tHrty six years. His wife, Isabella 
Beecher Hooker, Is a sister of the late 
Henry Ward Beecher. 

For the newly discovered species of 
fessil cat from the trlasslc beds of 
Oklahoma Prof. Cope has selected the 
rame Dlncbastis sems. That fossil cat 
would have been loth to come back 
If it could have foreseen this. ||g| 

The venerable historian, Henry Howe, 
died at Columbus, Ohio, from a stroke 
of paralysis. He was born in New Ha
ven, Conn., Oct 12, 1810, and went 
to Ohio in 1845, riding over the moun
tains on horseback. His best kDown 
work was ^"Ohio's Historical Collec
tions." "v - §'.:||§ . i'f i : 

A somewSaf^noted antique of the 
Tweed age has been brought to the 
surface in New York. A. Oakley Hall 
appears as counsel for Emma Goldman, 
the- female anarchist. In appearance 
he is a shabby shadow of.the Mayor 
Hall who connived with the Tweed 
gang and plundered the city of millions. 

Hany Currans and Frank Dunlap, 
Carthage, 111., were found guilty of 
attempted train wrecking. 

Edward Sloan fatally beat John 
Schrecker with a, large wrench in a 
Pittsburg, Pa., livery barn. 

Noah King was found guilty of at
tempted train wrecking at Brazil, Ind., 
and sentenced, to thirteen years In 
prison. ^ 

Phil Evans, colored, charged with as-
pault at Bardstnwn, was brought to 
Louisville to prevent him from being 
lynched. 
. W: L. Pat ten, a New York broker, 

5s under arrest charged with misappro
priating $60,000 y» crtli of securities con
fided to him. 

William M. Campbell, county treas
urer of Lawrence county, Ark., has 
been robbed of $4,500 of the county 

'funds. 
Frank Smith, a Louisville bicycle 

iliiof, and Albert Ciundt, a horse tliiei 
escaped from the Frankfort, Ivy., pen
itentiary. 

Trial of John Hart or Roekford, 111., 
for killing his two sistc-rs, has been 
passed for the term on the grounds of 
insanity. 
' Negroes in Perry county, Ark., are 
excited over the disappearance of .one 
of their numbers and a race war is im
minent. V • 

Col. James. L. McGee, a wealthy 
citizen of Jefferson county, Ark., was 
shot to death by Dr. Scott, an ov#r-
seer on one of Cel. McGee's plantations. 
A law suit caused bad blood. 

John Bniley was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment at Cincinnati for asrnult-
in? a colored child under nine years 
of age. This is the second sentence 
imposed there within a week. 

William L. Patton. charged at New 
York with hypothecating bonds and se
curities, was released in $15,000 bail 
furnished by the Lawyers' Security 
company. « 

Charles H. Smith, who was arrested 
at Cadillac, Mich., Oct 9, on sus
picion of being crmected with the 
Ivendallvllle train rebbery, has bean 
leleased from custody. 

William Jones, wanted for stealing 
cattle from the Cherokee Strip, opened 
fire at Independence, Ivan., on the posse 
who attempted to arrest him. The 
sheriff returned the fire instantly, kill
ing Jones. 

William Batchelder, the inventor of 
a shoe-pegging machine and several 
other useful contrivances, sixty years 
old, committed suicide at New York by 
hanging himself with a broad leather 
belt from a gas bracket in his bed
room. 

Bill Dalton and two of his gang, Bill 
Doolin and "Texas" Newcomb, visited 
Stillwater, Ok., and boldly paraded the 
streets. They were not molested and 
no depradations were attempted. The 
desperadoes were heavily armed and 
prepared for trouble. ic 

:: r-rr; 
CASUALTIES. v -' 

Fire in New York causes a loss of 
$3,900,000. 

Prairie fires entail heavy losses upon 
South Dakota farmers. 

Twenty-two buildings burned at St 
Mary's N. B. Loss, $50,000. 

Mrs. William Kelley fell down stairs 
near Adrian, Mich., and was killed. 

Another lake steamer is wrecked and 
thirteen lives ure lost 

A dynamite explosion in Illinois kills 
five psrsons and ir jures as many more. 

Roman Ebel, a farmer residing near 
Hillsboro, HI., was killed in a runaway. 

Further reports of the Eastern and 
Southern storm prove it to be of great 
severity. 

The bark Martin Luther was lost on 
the Newfoundland coast. Two of the 
crew were drowned. 

Victor Bavary was accidentally shot 
and killed near Quincy, 111. His cart 
upset, exploding the gun he carried. 

By the caving In of a sewer in Cin
cinnati Joseph McCarthy, a digger, was 
killed and George Elsenhorffer hurt. 

Welcome Wood, a farmer, accident-, 
ally and fatally shot himsel In the left 
side while hunting near Elkhart Ind. 

Fire at Mankato, Ivan., destroyed the 
business part of the village and caused 
a loss of $60,000. 

At the Blackburn mines, near Peters
burg, Ind., two men were fatally In
jured by a premature explosion. 

John Dipert of Wiramac, Ind., aged 
80, fell from a wagon and the wheels 
po.' ted over him, causing death. 

A landslide caused the wTeek of a 
Baltimore & Ohio train near Cumber-
laud, Hid. Two persons were Injured. 

Nineteen persons are now known to 
have been drowned at Magnolia Beach, 
S. C., during the recent great storm. 

Miss Alice Brood, twenty-two years 
old, a nurse in the Homeopathic hos
pital in Boston, fell down an elevator 
wrell and died instantly. 

William Rhoda of La Porte, Ind., at
tempted to leap fiom a train in motion 
and was killed. He was thirty years 
if age and leaves a widow and two: 
children. 

Twenty-five houses, embracing two 
blocks, were burned at Owenton, Ivy. 
H. B. McNally was burned in the Ex
change hotel. Loss, $60,000: Insurance. 
$18,000. 

Mrs. H. O. Houston, Pine Islnff, Yil 
was awakened at an early hour in the 
morning by the noise attendant on a 
fire opposite her residence, the reflec
tion of which appeared in her room. 
She became so much frightened that 
she was stricken with apoplexy "and 
died. 

A serious wreck happened on the 
Canadian Pacific near Grand River, 
Ont.. when a special train of fourteen 
cars came into collision with a west
bound freight. Fireman Wilbridge and 
Brakeman Elliott are reported killed 
and a cargo of tea is said to be in Lake 
Superior and scattered on the track. . 

A freight train on the Monon ran 
into a Chicago & Erie freight on the 
crossing at Wllders, Ind., completely 
wiecklng both engines and a dozen cars. 
Two of the cars were- jammed into the 
depot demolishing It and throwing the 
operator through a window. One of 
the engineers was sericusly injured. 

•gjfflggNS AND SINNERS , j 
W. W. Wrisley of Riverside. Cal.. 

stabbed his w-ife to death and commit
ted suicide. 

James D. Burns, a Chicago burglar, 
was sentenced for seven years from 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The crown princess of Roumania, for
merly the Princess Mtrle of Edinburgh, 
gave blrthto a son. 

Three masked men raided a gambling 
house at Coeur d'Alene City, Idaho, 
and relieved the players of $1,500. 

The grand jury at Decatur, 111., ad
journed without returning indictments 
against the lynchers of the negro Bush. 

The jury at Auburn, Ind., acquitted 
Thos. Revett for killing Warren Black-
well April 12 last. 

Burglars wrecked the store and post-
office at Oakley, Mich., trying to blow 
the safe open, but were unsuccessful. 

Edward Evans and Charles Simpson, 
burglars, attempted to escape from au 
Indiana penitentiary, but were caught. 

At Macon, Miss., Nicholson Robert
son was shot and instantly killed by his 
nephew. N. Stewart In a family flsht. 

Dan Gorman, Jr., of Peoria, has been 
sentenced to a year and five months 
in the penitentiary on his plea of guilty 
to robbing the mails. 

Jb&ip 

FOREIGN NEWS. ' 
Germany contemplates an immedi.ue 

increase in the army. 
The demonstration over Russians in 

France is considered as meaning war 
and not peace. 

Many policemen were Injured at St. 
Helens, Eng., while trying to protect 
non-union miners from the fury of strik
ers. 

R. D. West has been arrested at 
Montreal, Can., for embezzling $10,000 
from a shoe firm for which he was 
bookkeeper. 

Fort Sante Cruz opened fire on the 
insurgent ships Trnjsnb and Aquidabrtn 
and Inflicted great damage upon both 
of them. 

A dispatch from Huelva says all con
victs in the prison there overpowered 
the guards and escaped. Troops hare 
been sent in pursuit 

A blue book just issued at London 
detailing the condition of farm laborers 
hi thirteen counties of Ireland, says 
that their position is better now than 
at any other time. 

The bourses at Berlin and at Frank
fort arc greatly affected by the silver 
legislation in America. Operations are 
almost at a standstill pending the de
cision of the United States senate. 

The re-rent storm which swept along 
the Pacific coast west of Guadelajara, 
Mex., did more damage than was at 
first reported. Ihe inundations in the 
Tepic territory caused thousands of dol
lars loss to stock men and farmers, 
and entire villages were swept away. 
The number of lives lest is now placed 
at 150. 

The Berlin correspondent of the Lon
don Times telegraphs as follows: "Two 
years ago the visit of the French fleet 
to Cronstandt caused Germany a spasm 
of anxiety; now, since the passage of 
the; new army tills, Germans watch 
Toulon with the utmost calmness and 
composure, althongh it Is felt that the 
chief bond between France and Russia 
is a common 'hatred of Germany.' The 
same correspondent adds that the Ger
man press continues to show perfect 
self-control and reserve." 

IN "GENERAL. 
The wife of Herr Most, the anarchist, 

has small pox in New York. 
J. Waldo will become vice president 

"'of the Missouri Pacific road. 
Louisville & Nashville strikers are 

anxious to return to work. 
James H. Stone Is the Republican 

nominee for congress in the First Mich
igan district. 

Robert Carter found the petrified 
body of a giant while exploring a cave 
near Middlesborougb, Ivy. 

The $600,000 of Cherckee Strip bonds 
have been sold to an English syndicate 
f<t par and $30,000.interest. 

Robert G. Ingersoll declares he is a 
bimetallist and criticises President 
Cleveland rather severely. 

. Coal miners at Ardmore, Mo., have 
decided to strike out of sympathy for 
their comrades at Huntsville and Be-
vier.' 

Relatives of John Walker, who died 
in an insane asylum at Napa, Cal., are 
engaged In a struggle for liis $5,000,000 
estate. 

Lord Dunraven has sailed for home, 
convinced that the Valkyrie, through 
weather conditions, was unable to show 
ber real merits. 

Lucy Stone, the well known temper
ance advocate and woman suffragist, 
died at Dorchester, Mass. She was 
eighty-five years old. 

The National banlc at Hutchinson, 
Ivan., has closed its doors, with assets 
reported at $270,000 and liabilities to 
depositors $135,000. 

Mrs. Robert P. Ritter gave her hus
band a horsewhipping in the streets of 
Hempstead, L. I. The trouble grewr out 
of a quarrel over a la probe. They are 
well connected. 

A. C. Humberger, a prominent resi
dent of Kckomo, ltd.. who had been 
irissing several days, was found dead 
in an open field. He was 82 years 
old. 

The new Boston & Maine Union 
rfjlroad station in Boston, which will 
be soon completed, will be the largest in 
the world, containing accommodations 
for "52 trains. 

Communication by telephone between 
Tacoma, Spokane and Portland was ac
complished by the completion and open
ing of the Long Distance line between 
these cities. The line cost $250,000 and 
is 750 miles long. 

W. B. Hallenbeck, city marshal of 
Sioux City, Iowa, has eloped with a 
woman not his wife. He took with him 
$400 special taxes collected by him 
and left many creditors. He used 
passes to Chicago issued to himself and 
wife. 

J. F. and L. J. Heeb. sons of Anton 
Ileeb of Dubuque, Iowa, are suing 
for a share of his property which he 
left to the children of his third wife. 
They claim they were slighted by a 
mistake. The amount, involved is about 

IT WAS CHICAGO!DAY. 

THE GREATEST OP ALL CELEBRA
TIONS AT THE FAIR. 

Hundreds of Thousands of. People 
Flock to the Exposition to Partici
pate In the Exercises Commcmuo-
ratine tUe Great Fire. :::y\ 

World's Fair Grounds, Special—Never 
In the history of the fair were there so 
many people together. From early 
morning the crowds came in unbroken 
columns. A full force of men were sta
tioned at the gates and thousands of 
the Chicago day crowd - lined up at 
every entrance. At the Sixty-third 
stieet entrance it was next to impossi
ble to gain admission, so dense was the 
crowd. It was the same story at most 
of the other gates. The people came 
from every direction. Thousands were 
compelled to sleep in stairways, restaur
ants and hotel offices last night as 
the city was completely filled. Rooms 
were impossible to secure, and cots 
were at a premium. Trainloaels of peo
ple were deposited down-town and in 
the exposition district this morning. 
All had one object In view, and that 
was the White City. The line of those 
seeking admission was endless. Luck
ily about half of tlit* visitors had se
cured tickets and the crowd around 
the ticket offices w as not so great 
There were many organizations from a 
distance. The Fitch burg Railroad com
pany of Boston was represented by 
300 of its employes, who arrived in 
their special car. Other organizations 
from numerous places were well repre
sented. 

While the people were scrambling 
through the gates, Samuel Packagan, 
the Pottawattomie chief, and John 
Ycung, son of the Indian who named 
Chicago, rang the Liberty bell. They 
were Introduced by Mis* Emma C. 
Sickles of Pine Ridge. 

"I Will." 
When the smoke had cleared away 

after the great Chicago fire twenty-
tw«- years ago nobody expected that 
such a city as now marks the site of 
old Fort Dearborn would be reared 
in its stead. Its growth hits been in all 
respects phenomenal and the enterprise 
of the Chicago citizen is proverbial. 
So when Chicago started out to secure 
the greatest prize of the nineteenth 
century, the world's Columbian expo
sition. all competition was mowed down 
and congress set the official seal of the 
government on the project. 

The opening of the fair and subse
quent big days have been occasions of 
rejoicing and the people of the globe 
have proclaimed their approval by their 
attendance. When Chicago planned to
day's exercises and festivities the char
acteristic push and enterprise asserted 
itself, and a special committee appoint
ed by the city council, assisted by the 
world's fair officials, began the prelim
inary arrangements to make Chicago 
day the biggest of the exposition. After 
several weeks' of work the programme 
wras arranged satisfactorily. The day 
was a gri.nd success. It was the banner 
event of the fair. The avenues wero 
not filled with eqm'tages r.f state, but 
the common people were here by the 
tens of thousands, the school children, 
laborers, mechanics, in fact, citizens 
firm every calling ccme in squads. 

Speechmaking was no feature. Long 
ago exposition crowds have shown a 
distaste for oratorical contests. To
day all was action. Even before the 
popular Intelests were so.numerous as 
to turn the head of the average visitor, 
cne grand fefture followed another. 
Before the sun had peeped above the 
blue of Lake Michigan people hurried 
to the depots to take trains for the 
White City. Down town biisiness 
houses were locked up Saturday night 
and the k°ys hid until to-morrow. Mer
chants, actuated by the patriotic im
pulse, purchased tickets for their em
ployes; everybody was in holiday attire, 
and Chicago was at her best. Every 
uode of transportation was taxed to its 
limit. People hung cn cable trains 
three deep. Visitors were armed with 
souvenir tickets, and Chief Tucker, of 
the department of admissions, had 
every available man at work. 

At tlie "White Ci<y. 
The decorations at the fair were 

suberb. From the fiagstaffs of the big 
buildings, keeping company with the 
stars and stripes, the colors of cveiy 
nation waved out a greeting to their 
countrymen. The state buildings were 
loadetl with bunting and flags. In many 
instances flowers were banked about 
the doors. It was 10 o'clock when the 
Chicago Hussars, under command of 
Capt. Brand, entered the west end of 
Midway. As the company made a 
tour of the grounds Battery D, under 
the direction of Lieut. Russell, was 
firing a sidtte over the lake front. 
Flr-iildng the great bf sin and stationed 
cn the peristyle, administration, manu
factures and agricultural buildings 
trumpeters in herald's uniform, played 
a short fanfare of peace a ad then in 
unison splitting the cir to the ends of 
the grounds, "Peace on Earth: Good 
Will to Men," was jrlayed. The com
bined bands, numbering several hun
dred musicians played the air of "All 
Nations." It was a grand spectacle. 
Hie height of enthusiasm was reached, 
however, when a chorus of 2,000 voices, 
uuder the direction of Prof. Tomlins, 
sang "The Star Spangled Banner." 
The refrain WT.S taken up by 10,000 peo
ple, and as the sii gers executed the 
notes of the American hymn the united 
bauds swelled the volume to an extent 
rarely heard. Then the chorus sang 
s ni(. Southern airs, including 'Dixie 
L:,nd," "Maryland" and • "Kmtucky 
Home." •'Columbia, Gem of the Ocean"-

was then sung, and thn united bands 
n arched from the grand plaza to the 
west entrance of the administration 
buildii g. I-lere the new Liberty bell 
was rung by Mayor Harrison, in honor 
cf the day. Eight hundred voices, di
rected by Prof. Tomlins. sang "Die 
Wacht Am Rlieiu," "Marseillaise" and 
other national airs on a platform west 
of the administration building. Tlie 
morning exercises were closed by" an 
exhibition drill in the stock pavilion 
by the Chicago Hussars. The court of 
honor presented an imposing scene. 
There was grand reunion of states, 
represented by youths and maidens, 
all attired in appropriate costumes, 
rymbolic of .the states which they rep-
rttenfe-d. Chief go's guard of honor 
comprised youths representing the thir
ty-four wards of the city. Each bore 
«. ling' shield, on which was inscribed 
the word "Welcome." Following them 
tvere thirteen pretty misses, represent
ing the original stales of the [Tnio'n. 
Thc-y cairied state shields and olive 
brarches, and each wore a crown which 
was surmounted by a large gilt. star. 
Ilien followed the different states of the 
Un'on. Shields were carried, or wiiieli 
was the name and motto of the state 
and the date of Its admission to the 
Union. Flags, sheafs of wheat and 
flowers galore were carried by the 
children. * ; t > 1^ % , 

Brilliant ISiglit Seeuc. 
Tlie exposition was transformed into 

fairyland at night. Bright lights flashed 
from every nook and crevice of the 
buildings. Search lights cut wide 
swaths on the sky. Multi-colored rock-
cts shot lieaveuward; showers of fire 
rained" about the grand basin and on 
the lake front. Through it all the 
floats, representing Chicago's progress, 
were hauled. II was the grand climax 
of the festal days at the fair. Never 
before was there a sicrlit so inspiring at 
the fair. The great white structures of 
the exposition stood outlined against 
the heavens, and the whole was one su
perb blaze of glory. The floats were 
marvels of beauty. The blending of 
tlie colors added harmony to the scene 
of beauty. 

The first was the "Genius of Music." 
She carried a harp and at her feet 
clustered a chorus of fifty, whose songs 
rung-out on the night air. 

"Chicago" was represented by the sec
ond float. Miss Elizabeth Flvnn aD-
a* 

peared as the typical Chicago figure. 
i'ie was costumed handsomely and 
across her breast were the familiar 
words, "I will." On the same float wero 
the following representative charac
ters: "Love," Miss Floy Strong; "Lib
erty," Miss S. Cruver; "Music," Miss 
Esther Gritzner; "Art," Miss Cad Mat
thews; "Science," Miss Blanche Smith-
son; "Literature,* Miss Gertie Owen. 

Chicago as a trading post of 1812 was 
the subject of the third float The scene 
represented an incident in the Fort 
Dearborn massacre. Upon the float 
was a group representing the famous 
chief, Black Partridge, in tL. act of 
rescuing a white woman froj the 
tomahawk of a ferocious Pottawat
tomie. The characters were of histori
cal prominence, including the Potta
watomie chief, Simon Pokageon, whose 
father formerly owned the lands upon 
which Chicago now stands. A graceful 
group was formed by three Indian 
maidens who chanted the songs of their 
tribe. 

Sheridan's famous ride, the figures of 
Grant Logan, Douglas and Richard 
Yates, and Chicago offering her sons to 
Lincoln formed a fitting picture for the 
fourth float It represented Chicago in 
the war. 

Cupids with trumpets decorated with 
flowers drew the fifth float, on which 
was the angel of peace. V*1 

Chicaeo'a Fire. « 1 

The sixth float represented Chicago 
prostrate, typical of the effect of the 
big fire. Ruined columns, fragments 
and debris surmounted by a colossal fire 
fiend with torch in hand; a company 
of firemen climbing ladders and making 
an ineffectual attempt to check him, a 
mother striving to rescue her child and 
gallant firemen rescuing people from 
the .flames. At the rear of the car Chi
cago was seen rising from its ashes. 
Busy workmen were constructing 
buildings on the site of burned ruins. 
This float was manned by the Chicago 
fire department and was drawn by six 
of the best horses in the service. 

The seventh float was a mass of flow
ers and represented commerce. An ar
gosy with a single sail, on which was 
emblazoned the word "Commerce," was 
constructed of flowers. 

On the last float was Columbus at 
Jjle court of Isabella. It was the hand
somest float, in the procession. The 
characters were costumed In magnifi
cent robes. The scene was of supreme 
dramatic Interest and illustrated the 
moment when Isabella decides to offer 
her jewels 'to furnish the means to dis
cover the new world. The different 
countries represented some historical 
event on the float. 

The genius of electricity was appro
priately cl'-monstrated by the float 
"Electra." It was in' the form of an 
immense dragon. Over two thousand 
incandescent lights glowed from the 
monsters body. The colors were 
changed frequently and from the ani
mal's mouth darted a tongue of flame. 
It was a most realistic contrivance. 

At the head of the brilliant pageant 
rode the Chicago Hussars, followed by 
a combined band of a thousand pieces. 
The route wras through all of the prin
cipal avenues. People lined every 
wallc. They were on top of buildings; 
In windows; infact, every point of van
tage was taken long before the pageant 
started. 

Beantifal Fireworks. 
The fireworks were the finest yet 

given. The magnitude of this feature 
was appalling. Rockets shot from 
every comer of the-White City, and a 
continual shower of colored fire fell on 
every side. The brilliant features cn 
the lake front were "Old Fort Dear
born," "The Old City Hall," a portrait 
of the first mayor of Chicago, William 
B. Og&en; "Chicago Welcoming the 
World." Chicago triumphant was the 
feature in front of the peristyle. 

The largest piece of the evening was 
the "Burning of Chicago," which cov
ered an area of 14,000 square feet. It 
was produced In four scenes. The first 
illustrated Mrs. O'Leary's cow; second 
the kicking over of the lamp; the fire 
starting thence gave a realistic and cor
rect view of the burning of the city, 
closing with Chicago in ruins. In ad
dition to this, flights of bombs, cascades 
of rockets, and every known variety of 
the pyrotechnic art filled out the even
ing programme. Other features were 
Hie special illumination of the Wooded 
island and fireworks set off from the 
ivater surrounding it. . ' 

An Immense Crowd. 
The crowd was bigger than that 

which assembled at the Paris exposi
tion on the banner day of that fair. 
The crush throughout the grounds was 
simply indescribable. Around the ad
ministration building on the grand plaza 
the people were simply packed together 
in one immovable mass. In other por
tions of the grounds it was the same 
old story. The Midway plaisance pre
sented a scene of animation unusual 
even for that attractive feature of the 
fair. It was a crowTd covering 1,000 
acres of ground as compactly, almost, 
as if It had been moulded. Paris on its 
banner day passed through the gates of 
the exposition 397.1.7(0 people, and the 
cicwd at the fair to-day was more 
than double that amount without a 
doubt 

Among the most notable features of 
the day were the memorial editions 
i?suGd by the lute- Ocean, Record and 
Times newspapers of this city. These 
papers, which were profusely illus
trated, contained elaborate reviews 
of Chicago, and especially descriptions 
of the great fire. So unprecedented 
was the demand for these papers 
that frcm early in the morning they 
sold on the streets at a premium, 
and by afternoon people were paying 
as high as fifty cents a copy for them. 

At the down-town terminals the crush 
all the morning was appalling. At 
the steamboat landing, the Illinois Cen
tral and the; elevated stations there 
was a jam the like of which has never 
before been seen here, while along the 
lino of the cable cars the people were 
packed iu a black mass for blocks. 
At the grounds the. steady stream 
seemed to increase rather than dimin
ish towards dark, as thousands of peo
ple who had not thought of going out 
during the day were hastening to the 
grounds to see the night display. 

Seven Hundred Thousand. 
To-night the world's fair officials es

timate the total atterdance at 725,000. 
Hie official count will not be completed 
until morning. 

Mrs. John Ti: cker of Red Bud, 111., 
had hardly passed through the gates 
to-dav when she called for aid. She 
was ouickly surrounded by a crowd of 
women who looked after her until the 
ambulance took her to the hospital, 
where she gave birth to a son. 

The indebtedness of the world's Co
lumbian exposition, regarding which 
such dire forebodings were made at 
the opening, has been wiped out. The 
chock calling for $1,565,310 has been 
signed by A. F. Zebergcr, treasurer, 
and countersigned by William Iv. Ack-
erman, auditor. It was made payable 
to President J. ,T. Mitchell, of the Illi
nois Trust and Savings bank, which is 
the trustee of the holders of the exposi
tion debenture bonds. Of the amount 
called for bv the check $231,960 is for 
interest, and $1,333,350 is for the last 
installment due. on the jssue of $5,000,-
000 floated to insure the completion of 
the fair. 

^ I 

The Forcc of Habit. 
Music Teacher—You must learn not 

to use the pedal so much. ^ ^ 
Pupil—I cant help It 
"Why not?" 
"I used to ride a bicycle, and when 

I am at the piano I can't help working 
the treadle." 

. , 
j r Taken From Life. -

! "city Editor—Mr. Phoney man. I noticc 
that since you got married you do not 
write as many mother-in-lay jokes as 
formerly. 

Mr. Phoney man—No: but those I do 
write actually occur. 

FJFTY TKIKD : C0JSGRI.SS. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAt 
SESSION OF CONGRESS. 

Condensed Record *ot the Bmtness 
Belnv Transacted by oar National 
LuTT-nmkers--Routine Report Day 
by. Duy. 

Washington, Oct. IS.—Senators Wash
burn of Minnesota Mid Morgan of Ala
bama engaged in a lively debate in the 
senate and the incident further increased 
the bad blood that has resulted from the 
fight on silver. Senator Hill of New 
York took a hand in .the debate, and what 
he said did not tend to mend matters. 
The passage of words between the Min
nesota senator and the gentleman from 
Alabama was exceedingly bitter, and the 
Southern senator wound up by declaring 
that he was able to take care of him
self in and out of the senate chamber, ev
idently intimating that he would not 
hesitate to engage in a personal conflict. 
The trouble arose over a discussion re
garding filibustering. Both sides are 
now about as mad as they can get, and 
it would not be at all surprising if a 
closure rule was finally adopted. 

The Cox banking bill has passed the 
house. A substitute was offered by Mr. 
Cox, including directors with salaried of
ficers of national banks within the opera
tion of the act. Mr. Diucley's amend
ment to strike out "directors" w.-'s, lost— 
50 to 00. The substitute was agreed to 
—78 to 45. The bill was then passed. 
The house devoted the remainder of the 
afternoon to the consideration of the 
printing bill. Mr. Harter of Ohio has 
introduced a bill to reduce the tax on 
state bank notes to 1 per cent per an
num when upon all such notes there 
shall be a plainly printed and clearly 
stated agreement of the state in which 
the bank issuing the notes is located to 
redeem such notes iu legal tender money 
of the United States upon presentation 
to the proper authorities of the^statc.^ 

Washington, Oct. 19.—The Democratic 
stf-criug committee of the senate was in 
cession a great p--rt of the day trying 
to devise a scheme for the settlement 
of the differences existing on the financial 
question on that side of the chamber, 
and appearances at the- close of the day 
indicated that pivgrccf. had been made. 
The detail of the work was left 'o Sen
ators Coekrell and Gray, the one a rep
resentative of the free silver clement, 
and tin- other of the repeal element. They 
remained together during the entiip after
noon and long after the adjournment of 
the senate were in consultation with oth
er n'tmbers of the Democratic faith who 
were frcm time to time during the after
noon mysteriously brought into the cham
ber by Mr. Coekrell and drawn away into 
his and Mr. Gray's h'ding place. Here 
they were asked their views as to the 
propriety of compromise and also re
quested to indicate how far they would 
respectively go in making concessions to 
the opposite side. It is asserted that the 
committee having the matter in charge 
progressed far enough to prepare tho 
ro. gh draft of the bill which is td be 
submitted to Mie se'.ate as soon as a ma
jority >>f the senators can be consulted 
upi n its merits. Th< tiresome discussion 
v.-is ci n'inued in the senate and no prog
ress was made. 

The remainder of the we-^k in ti e 
house promises to be exceedingly dull. 
It was decided to postpoue consideration 
of the bankruptcy bill intil next week, 
and to-day after the disposal of the reg
ular morning business the house went 
ahead with the consideration of tho 
printing bill. During the first morning 
hour Mr. Wolverton, from the committee 
on judiciary, called up tlie bill to reduce 
and regulate the fees and work of United 
States district and circuit courts aud 
te'ms made by district attorneys, 
marshals and commissioners. It %va3 
p::ss.!d. „ . ., 

a fierce fight over the rules, it is proba
ble that Senator Voorhees will make a 
summing-up speech during the week if 
the compromise amendment is introduced. 

The course of events in the house 
will hinge upon the result of tho effort 
to put through the compromise at the oth
er end of the capitol. If the compromise 
should reach the house before the consid
eration of the bankruptcy bill, which is 
made a continuing order beginning to
day, is disposed of, that order will be 
vacated to the end that prompt action 
may be had on the financial measures. 
It is not expected, however, that the 
compromise bill will reach the house un
der the most favorable circumstances 
until the latter end of the week. Unless 
it becomes apparent that there might be 
unreasonable delay in the committee the 
bill will be referred under the rule to the 
coinage, weights and measures commit
tee. If there is a disposition to hold it 
there a motion will be made to concur 
in the senate amendments when the bill 
is taken from the speaker's table. The 
attitude of the Republicans toward the 
bill will be governed by the course of 
the Republican senators. The silver Dem
ocrats, too, except perhaps a few extrem
ists will follow the lead of their political 
brethren of the senate. In fact, no sort 
of doubt seems to exist about the house, 

i It will pass and pass with expedition 
any compromise that goes through the 
senate. 35 % 
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MAYOR EUSTIS HURT. ^ 

Minneapolis, Oct. 23.—Mayor Eustis 
was yesterday seriously, if not danger
ously, injured by a runaway accident. 
He received a deep scalp wound which 
extends from just above his left eye 
diagonally across the crowu of his head, 
while his . mouth was badly cut and his 
left cheek was laid open. The accident 
occurred one mile beyond New Brighton 
stock yards, about 12:30 o clock. The 
mayor was found iu an unconscious con
dition by a man and woman, who sent 
word to New Brighton. Doctors Alio-
way and Menzel responded, and the may
or was removed to Dr. Alloway's resi
dence. Here bis wounds were dressed, 
and word was telephoned to the city of 
the accident. Mr.rcus P. Iiayne went to 
New Brighton with a carriage andbrought 
the injured man to the West hotel, where 
Dr. Kimball took charge of the case.. 
The scalp wound appeared to be so deep 
that an examination to find if the skull 
had been fractured was postponed. Dr. 
Ivimhall. however, pronounced his injury 
as severe and likely to produce braia 
trouble. 

SOUTH DAKOTA TRAGEDY 

TERRIBLE DEED OF A LAWYER AT 
SIOUX FALLS. 

He Murders His Wife and Mother-ln-
Lnw and Then Commit* Suicide— 
Hia Two Children \Vitne»» the 
Murders and Suicide. 

•• rrSi> 1 

WnsbiLgton, Oct. 20.—The Democrats 
of the senate are again devoting their 
time almost exclr.shely to the effort to 
reach an understanding among them
selves, and consider that they are in a 
fair way ti> agree 1 pon a bill to be 
brcnght into the senate at the beginuing 
of next week. They have, indeed, been 
devoting their attention so exclusively to 
the compromise question that but. very 
few of tLtm remained in 'he senate dur
ing the session. There were, however, 
no suggestions upon the part, of the sil 
ver men for the want of a -luonun. for 
the reason that they understood the sit
uation, and were willing to permit the 
compromise work to go 011 uninterrupted. 
Some of the repeal Democratic senators 
are still holding out fov absolute repeal, 
and it is with this class that the com-
nr'ttee are now laboring. The opinion is 
expressed that if the majority fail in 
bringing these objectors over, tho vote 
necessary to put the bill through will be 
found among the silver men on the Re
publican side. The bill which will be 
brought in, as now contemplated, will 
be a very simple measure. It will ex
tend the provisions of tlie present silver 
purchase law until the 1st of January, 
1895, with a reduction of the monthly 
purchase to $2,500,«XK) of silver per 
month. It will also pioM'do for the coin
age immediately of tho seignorage of the 
silver at present iu the treasury. It is 
asserted that it will not include any 
provision for bond?, but that point is uot 
yet determined definitely. The day iti 
the rcnate was devoted again to speech-
muling, aud no radical mote wes made 
by either side. 

The house did nothing except to agree 
to a -etc on the bankruptcy bill some 
day neit week. 

Washington, Oct. 21-Senator Voorhees 
gave notice of an amendment to the rules 
when the senate convened. It provides 
that when a bill or resolution pending in 
the senate as unfinished business shell 
have been debated thirty days, any sen
ator may move to fix a time for taking 
a vote thereon. Such, motion shall uot he 
amendable nor debatable, and if passed, 
the pending bill or resolution shall be 
voted upon at the time fixed. This n 
considered to mean that the fight of the 
repeal men will be continued and That 
by a closure rule will secure the passage 
of the repeal bill. The compromise men 
ore said to be at sea, being mnble to 
agree upon the bond question and when 
tue Sherman act is to be dispensed with. 
A bill was to have been fixed up ,::st 
night, but it failed to materialize. The 
most of the day was spent by the Fenato 
In secrcl session. The nomination of Van 
Alen as ambassador to Italy was con
firmed. 

Seven or eight Democratic senators vis
ited Secretary Carlisle and submitted to 
him a proposition to take the place of the 
repeal measure now before the senate, 
which they thought practically all of the 
Democnitie sen"toy-< -would support, 
retary Carlisle dissented from 6ome of 
the terms of the proposition and showed 
wherein they would iu practical operation 
be opjectionable. There is excellent rea
son for saying, however, that before the 
middle of next week the repeal bill will 
pass to take effect cot later than Oct. 1, 
J SO4, probably with a provision author
ising the secretary of the treasury to 
issue bends not exceeding $200,000,000 
and coin the seigi.orage new in the treas
ury. This, it is said, would not be con
sidered a surrender by the administration, 
and it is stated on reliable authority 
that the bill passed in this shape would 
not be objectionable to the president. 

Nothing of ''iipoitance was transacted 
in the house. 

Washington, Oct. 23.—The silver ques
tion will probably again this week occupy 
the attention of the senate to the ex
clusion of every other subject, unless it. 
be sonic minor matter like the confirma
tion of presidential appointments. Even 
though the compromise bill be brought in 
there is little prospect of conrliiding the 
consideration of the question before a 
week has passed. There is a possibility 
that the compromise may fail, though all 
the probabilities ore in favor of its suc
cess. If it should fail the throttle will 
be thrown wide open again, and no one 
can foretell what the week niignt bring 
forth. Such a state of affairs would be 
almost certain to force *he senate into 

•\\ OMEN WHITECAPS. 
Stromburg, Neb., Oct 23.—A large and 

wen developed sensation broke ont last 
night in out neighboring town of Oscola. 
It is reported here that the Woman's 
Christian Temperance union organized 
itself into a White Cap society for the 
express purpose of chastizing several resi
dent young women whose reputation for 
chastity is not above reproach. Last 
night between 7 and 8 o'clock, by use of 
decoys, the White Caps succeeded in 

entraping their victims, and, according to 
the best information, one of the victims 
was flogged into insensibility, while two 
others escaped with their clothing torn 
from their persons and somewhat bruised. 
Eleven of the perpetrators were recog
nized and at once arrested. Some of 
them are out on bail and others are in 
jail 

SANDBAGGED. 
Kansas City, Oct. 23.—J. M. C. Wil

son, a retired merchant and for twenty-
six years a resident of Kansas City, 
lies at his home suffering concussion of 
the brain and stands but slight chances-
of recovery. His suffering is the result 
of injuries received at his own home a 
few days since and is believed to have 
been inflicted by a sandbag in the hands 
of a would-be burglar. The supposed 
real cause of the injuries had not been 
made known before, and thus failed ta 
excite public interest. 

SCHEIG IS NOT DEAD. 
Minneapolis, Oct. 23.—Phil Scheig, ac

cused of embezzling $20,000 from tho 
Bank of Minneapolis while acting as 
paying teller, really got away with nearer 
$100,000 than $20,000, and he is not dead, 
nor is he hiding in the old country, as 
certain people would have it appear. In
stead. he is enjoying life in New Mexico 
under an assumed name, and is conduct
ing a business there. It is also intimated 
that he is not alone, but that another 
Minneapolis man, one Floyd, is with him.. 

MISSIONARY COUNCIL. 
Chicago, Oct 23.—The missionary coun

cil of the Protestant Episcopal church, 
which has been in session for several 
days, was formally opened last night. 
Bishop MeLaren of Chicago delivered F.n 
address of welcome to the visitiug clergy 
and a response was made by Bishop 
Sej-tnour of North Carolina. The formal 
address opening the council was made by 
Bishop Sevmour of Springfield, 111. The 
formal business of the council begins to
day ' -

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 23.—At 0 
o'clock last night Hany Lacy, a lawyer.-, 
and real estate agent, shot and killed 
his wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs. l.ida 
Bunker, and then wrIking out of th<> 
hoc Be sent a bullet through his own bniiu. 
A year ago Mrs. Lacy applied for a\ 
divoice, but the proceedings wer-.> dropped 
and Lacy and his wife were living to
gether. The tragedy occurred in Jlrs. , : 

lii.nker's house, where Mrs. Lacy had 
gone for an afternoon visit. Lacy s two . . 
children witnessed the murders aud sui
cide. Lacy settled all his small bills on 
Saturday. b ^ 

MYSTERIOUS ROBBERY. " ' p 
Heandsburg, Cal., Oct. 23.—Develop- -

ments iu a mysterious robbery case are 
exciting much ccuraci'l here. It was 
discovered yesterday that a safe ir. which 
the funds of the city were kept was . 
unlocked, that tho monev had been taken 
out and that a bunch of keys belonging ; "• 
to City Treasurer George V. Mulligan , 
was in tin safe. Word was immediately ^ VV*-
sent to Mulligan's home, but his wife . 
said that in the early part of the night 
some one had callod him to go to hist, «!• 
brother-in-law'si h< use. Mulligan was. ;^ 
finally found hound to a tree in the ceme-'-* ! ; 
tery, unconscious f'.om cold. When re- _ V-
rived he told the story that on being/ % 
culled from the liou.se he was making? ** 
bis way to bis brother-in-law's when he,?->e 

was stopped by two men at the point 
of a pistol. He was taken to tho city/ > 
hall and compelled to open the safe.-.^|, 
After the men had secured about $4.500 
they took him to the cemetery and bound,,-//'^ 
bim to a tree. 

WHERE IS NELLIE. ' ;t 4-, 
St. rani. Oct. 22.—The chief of police 

of Eau Claire. Wis., was in St. Paul in ' 
»eareh of Nellie Thomas, a young married 
woman of Eau Claire, whov he says, ^ 
left that city last Monday in company.- • 
with a traveling man. No trace of her. 
could be found here, and the Eau C'Liire 
authorities went to Minneapolis, where ' 
they hope to find her. Mrs. Thomas hasi«j«...-~, 
1 ot lived with her husband foi several" ' 
uonlhs, and has been suppoiimg herself tx ' 
by working in a hotel in Eau Claire. i 
Her mother, Mrs. La Pierre of Escanaba. 1 > 
Mich., accompanied the Eau Claire of
ficer in the search for her daiigliter.u'j"^ 
Mrs. La Fierre is quite wealthy, and says , 
'f she can find hei daughter slit will taie", 
•he girl home with her. Mrs. Thomas, ' > f' 
or Nellie La Pieire. as she was known 
after the separation from her husband. ' ,• 
is described as being a brunette of at
tractive appearance. 

A HARD LINES FOR OLE. 
Minneapolis, Oct. 2 '.—The state dairy r ~ 

and food inspectors have commenced 
vigorous war on the oleomargarine deal
ers. Acting under instructions from 1 

State Commissioner Anderson, Inspector* 
Davis and Hokemier seized a car load of «•<.. 
mixed oleomargarine and butterine at -' : * 
the Third street store of the Minneapolis * 
Provision company. The inspectors have 
just returned from Duluth, where a car M. • 
load of the stuff was seized, and they ia- i ' : 
tend carrying the fiaht into all parts of-" 
rhe state. Attorney General (JLi'ds has''-^V 
given advice which has led to thi; re-
suit and the claim set up on the part of 
the state is that selling imitation butter" 
is unlawful in Mir.! erota whether the', 't, 
dealci'3 have United Suues licences or( 

COt. 
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NOT AN ENOCH ARDEN. 
Crestou, Iowa, Oct. 23.—About twelve 

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonner 
were married in Bloomfield. Iowa. Bon
ner was a wanderer and did not support 
his family. On Christmas day, 1SS8, 
Bonner went away and six months later-
his wife heard that he bad died iu Col
orado. She had no money and no way 
to support herself aud children, so she 
married a railroad man named Johnson. 
Bonner has returned and sworn out a. 
warrant against his wife. 

THE COLOR LINE. 
Chicago, Oct. J3.—in the Woman's 

Christian Temperance union contention.'?"' 
the color question c: me rp and threat- * 
-ned to cause a breeze. When tlie list 
of superintendents nominated bv the ex- " 
eoutive committe-j bad been read Mr-
1 hurber, a well known colored (1-legato - '/ 
from Jackson, Mich., '••aid she hid heard .isT." 
n > report from the department ef colored 
ivork. The chairman answered that there \ ^ 
ivas i.o such depnrfrreii! Mis. Tru'rher'r 

wanted to know if there was a color line -
iu W. C. T. U. wr.rk, and she moved . 
that a department of colored work be es- -jt 
tablisbed with a colored woman as super- //• 
intendent. Her motion was earned 

if* 

PACKAGE LOST. 
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 2'1.—An express pack

age containing $3,(.K:u was lost in transit 
between this city and'i'ort Wajne, Ind., 
•1 few days ago, and 110 clue to it can be 
found. The package was sent by Agent 
Oiler, of the Pittsburg. Fort Wavne & 
Chicago railroad, to the ooinpany's de
pository at Fort Way:-c, and nothing has 
'•eon heard from ii sluce the money was 
deposited in the care of the Adams Ex
press company here. 

: NARROW ESCAPE. 
Colby. Wis., Oct. 23.—While hunting-

deer Charles Collier and Joseph Eder 
rau upon a set gun. Collier discovered 
the gun as Eder was about to touch the 
string and called to him to stop. It was 
a double barreled muzzle loader, loaded 
with No. 18 buckshot in each barrel. 
Had Eder taken one step more he would 
have received the contents of both bar
rels. 

BROKE THE LAKE RECORD. 
Duluth, Oct. 23.—The new steel ship 

Centuron, launched in- August, has ar
rived at Duluth, having broken the great 
lakes rccord for speed. She made the 
run from Buffalo in less than sixty-eight 
hour?, or 1-1.7 miles per hour. The speed 
across Lake Huron was 15.9 miles an 
hour. This vessel had already broken 
the cargo record 011 Lake Superior with 
3,400 tons. 

PECULIAR ACCIDENT. 
Wheatland. N. D„ Oct. 23.—J. H. 

Fuller, a prominent and wealthy farmer 
of Wheatland, was killed last evening by 
a boar pig tusk cutting an artery in 
his ri,7-nt leg above the knee, from which 
he bled to dca-'.i. He leaves a wife, 
three sons and a daughter. The family 
is in River Falls, TYis.. and the body 
was sent there for burial. 

CLUNG TO THE TIIIEr 
St. Paul, Oct. 23.—James Connors, n 

young pickpocket, tried to relieve Mrs. 
G. C. Taylor, of 467 East Fifth street, 
of her purse on tho walk under the market 
house awnings about noon Saturday. 
Mrs. Taylor hung onto the thief till an 
officer arrived 011 ti-e scene, when he was 
taken to the central station by the patrol 
wagon. „ 

SETTLERS SLAIN. 
Buenos Ay res, Oct. 23.—The murder of 

settlers or insurgents in the Province of 
Santa Fe continue;!, and in consequence 
a state of terror exists. Many of the 
colonists are leaving the province. 

ltAUM DEFEATED. 
Perry, Okla., Oct. 23.—The election 

passed off very quietly, about 1.50U vote? 
being polled. For mayor Brogan fDem.) 
was elected, defeating Green 11. Raum, 
cx-ccmnussioner of pensions, by a plu-
n.lity of probably 350. The vote on 
couneilmen is undecided, but is safely 
Democratic. Only thirty days' residence 
was required for voters. 

BROKE THE RECORD. ' 
Kansas City, Oct. 23.—The cattle Wil

li g record of the werld has been broken 
•it Armour's packing house in this city 
where 3.218 cattle were slaughtered in 
-leven hours. The (dr.tighter In gnu at 7 
o'clock, was interrupted a half hour at 
1 con and ended nt 0:30 o'clock. The 
Hvernge was fiv-< leer slaughtered every 
Mi.nutc. No p 1 'u"«e in the world 
has ever killed the same uumber of 
cattle in the same time. 

DEED OF TRUST. 5 r' 
Fort Worth. Tex., Oct. 23.—Stratton & 

W hite. electrical and general implement 
dealers, tiled a deed of trust for $400,-
000 with but $50,000 preferred. This 
is the heaviest failuro Fort Worth has 
ever had. 

NOT ENCOURAGING. i' 
Phili.delpbia, Oct 23.—The Press this 

meriting published correspondence front 
r.e.'.rly every town of importance m the 
state showing the condition of business. 
The reports are not of the most cheerful 
nature. 

. BAD WRECK. 
Lima, Ohio. Oct. 23.—A bad wrecH 

occurred on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne 
& Chicago road in a dense fog at fllon-
rceville, west of this city, nt an early 
hcr.ir this morning. Two passenger train* 
collided. Several pes-sengers and train
men were Injured, but none fatallr -

KILLED BY A DETECTIVE 
Charleston, S. C.. Oct. 23.—Railroad 

Detective Hanie, of the Richmond & 
Danville railroad, shot and killed Jini 
Batson at Greenville. Batson was drunk 
in d fired first at the defective. Mimic 
surrendered himself and is -'ow I:. i:iil. 

OUTCOME OF A FEUD/1 

Montlcello, 111., Special—Fire last night 
it Cisco, Piatt county, burned Marshall*, 
vmitl-.y : nd the mills of ':i<- Cisco I'laniug 
•otnp.'iny. Tlmre has been a feud between. 
vrtnin business men there, and the bulli
ng of these buildings is the outcome of 
;1 e difficulty. Loss. $30,000; partly 111-

*„rcd, -• - . - - <"« 

X- -ATTACHED. 
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—B. Fcigubaum 

& Co., wholesale toy merchants, were 
attached. The claims against the firm 

igregate ?140,000. 

DID GRAVES DIE? ., fc 
Denver, Special—The Rocky Mountain 

News publishes a sensational storj about 
the death of Dr. T. Thatcher Graves, 
r.hich is supposed to have occurred in <he 
;ounty jnil in this city on Sept. 15,_ of 
•>oisoning. TLe story is to the- effect tii.i' 
L'harles N. Chandler, a wealthy citizen 11 
The.)) pson Center, Cot.n., arir. cd heu 
Tuesday in company with Steph-Mi ^lei-r. 
»f the tame town, which is Dr. Gi-.iu^ 
old home, and where the body it, .-np-
|)osc-d to have been bt ried. l'he^e gen 
tlenicn told the hotel proprietor wlitie 
they stopped that Dr. Glares was n"-
uer.d: that the casket was opened at t.ie 
grave in Thompson Center, against th. 
protectt-- of the widow, and found to ' /•' 
tain a pine leg instead of a dr-ad b'>d>. 
i'nd that th? supposed dead doctor is no" 
i-njoyiTg his liberty in a foreign eountij. 

'» -iPCfsfeV, ,*X r 


